TAKE ACTION!

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

WHAT’S HAPPENING TO

Call or write to your MLA, the premier,
and the ministers of education and
finance. Find their contact information
here: www.leg.bc.ca/mla/3-1-1.htm

Check out our website
facebc.wordpress.com

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA?

Write or call local media about education
issues.
Find, join, or start a FACE group in your
community.

facebc.wordpress.com
Tell others what you’ve learned about the
state of education in BC.
Tweet using the #bced hashtag.

PUBLIC EDUCATION

Follow us on Twitter
@FACE_BC
Like us on Facebook
FACEVancouver
OTHER RESOURCES:
BC Voters Supporting BC Teachers
and Public Education (Facebook)
Watchdogs of Public Education BC (Facebook)
Protect Public Education Now - ppen.ca
Parent Advocacy Network - panvancouver.ca
Fix BC Ed - fixbced.tumblr.com
MLA Playdate - MLAPlaydate.wordpress.com

facebook.com/FACEVancouver
facebc.wordpress.com

@FACE_BC
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DID YOU KNOW?
Between 2002 and 2015
BC schools lost:
969 Special Education teachers
345 Teacher-Librarians
223 English Language Learning teachers
133 Counsellors
6 Aboriginal Education teachers
and 240 schools were closed.
In 2016, BC public schools will
lose an additional
$25 million in administrative
cuts...and private schools will be
given an additional $48 million.

Find sources for the facts in this pamphlet
on our website: facebc.wordpress.com

Previous “administrative cuts” included items like school buses, custodial
services and even educational assistant hours. These cuts directly affect
our kids.
The BC government claims the overall
education budget has risen in 2016.
But the
increase
only covers
negotiated
wage
increases.
The
budget
does not
cover
rising costs for MSP premiums, hydro
rates, and inflation. Consequently,
school boards must make further cuts
in order to balance their budgets.
BC schools rely on parent fundraising
to cover expenditures. A recent study
of six lower mainland school districts
.
showed that in 2013-14, parents in
those districts raised $6.47 million
dollars.

There are 193 schools in BC at high risk
in the event of an earthquake. The
provincial government will only release
seismic upgrading funds to school
boards with a district-wide average
capacity use of 95% or more.

This 95% capacity requirement means
up to 21 neighbourhood schools will be
closed or repurposed over the next
14 years in Vancouver alone. Forcing
BC families to choose between safety
and optimal learning conditions is
unacceptable.

NOW
THAT YOU KNOW ...

